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BREAKING NEWS: Patients Who Love Their
Smiles Are More Likely to Take Care of Them

Let’s say you have a patient who just
transformed her smile with GLO Science
Professional Whitening. Overjoyed with her
new smile and the confidence it brings, she is
ready to take on the world.

But not so fast! Poor oral care and the anaerobic
bacteria living in the hard-to-reach spaces of her
mouth have led to periodontal disease, which can
really put a damper on a bright white smile. That’s
where ECO Balance Gum Health Treatment comes
in.
 
Excellent oral hygiene and gum health are essential to maintain that fresh-from-the-dentist
GLO. That’s why your whitening patients are the perfect candidates for ECO Balance.
Whitening patients are already in the habit of thinking about their smiles and are eager to
keep them fresh and beautiful. Having just had an incredible whitening experience in your
office, they trust your judgment, as well as the GLO brand, which leads to better home care
compliance. With ECO Balance, your whitening patients can continue their personal smile
revolutions with smiles that not only look great, but are also healthy and clean. 

Learn more about ECO Balance by clicking here.

GLO Marketing Tip

Giving the Gift of GLO this Holiday Season!

The holidays are the perfect time
for your patients to give the gift of
a GLOing smile to friends and
family....or treat themselves!

Promote your GLO products and
services as holiday gifts with
customizable GLO gift certificates!

Give visual cues for GLO
stocking stuffers by

http://www.glosciencepro.com/
https://glosciencepro.com/pages/eco-balance
https://youtu.be/Hiquayy5fO4


accessorizing your GLO
products and displays with gift
bows and signage in the waiting
room.

FREE GLO holiday marketing materials and more can be found in our Professional
Resource Portal at glosciencepro.com. Simply enter the password gloscience to access.

Share your GLO on social media by tagging @glosciencenyc or using the hashtag
#getgloing!

GLO practice of the month

Gordon Dental
Kansas City, MO

Dr. John Gordon, DDS , shares why he chooses GLO Science Click to watch!

"When it comes to teeth whitening in Kansas City, the GLO Science whitening system
stands out in a crowd of the many options out there. It's like iPhones for teeth whitening!"

Check us out at the
Greater NY Dental Meeting!

Stop by to visit us at Benco Booth #1617 to #getGLOing.
We can't wait to see you there!

https://glosciencepro.com/pages/downloads
https://youtu.be/Hiquayy5fO4


Contact your GLO Science Rep at 855.745.6776 to
place your GLO order TODAY!

#getgloing #gloprofessional

 GLO Science, Inc.
 https://glosciencepro.com

info@gloscience.com
10 West 37th Street, Suite 1001 

 New York, NY 10018 

Want to appear as a featured GLO office through
GLO social media? Send us pictures of your
team GLOing and share how you are building
your whitening practice!
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